EXPLORING JEMBER’S Agro-ethno Diversity

The aim of this program is to introduce Universitas Jember, the City of Jember and its vicinities, Bahasa Indonesia and local cultures to the world through our international partners.

[July 19th - August 3rd, 2017]
The Aim

The aim of this program is to introduce Universitas Jember (UNEJ), the City of Jember and its vicinities, Indonesian language and local cultures to the world through our international partners.

Registration

The targeted participants of this camping program would be students of our International Partners, both Universities and Research Institute Partners. Registration for the camp is limited to 20 participants and will be offered on a first come, first served base.

Time and Location

Universitas Jember Third International Cultural Camp – 2017, will be held from July 19th - August 3rd, 2017 and would take place and be performed at several vicinities surrounding, Universitas Jember campus and the City of Jember. The base camp of the program, however, will be at the main office of Universitas Jember.

Program Facilities

This International Cultural Camp is mainly sponsored by Universitas Jember, the Office of the Vice Rector of Academic, Student and Alumni Affairs, and organized by the International Office of UNEJ.

The participants of this International Cultural Camp 2017, will be fully accommodated and facilitated. However, they should be responsible for their own international air fares to and from Indonesia.

All participants are expected to arrive at Juanda International Airport Surabaya, Indonesia, on July 19th, 2017. The International Office of UNEJ will then pick all the participants at the airport. All participants will be staying at a nearby hotel.

Things to Learn and Places to Visit

During the program the participants will learn Bahasa Indonesia, Indonesian history, Indonesian and local culture, Jember batik painting, traditional dance, Gamelan, folk songs and Pencak Silat (martial arts). The participant will also be visiting some local tourist attractions, such as white sandy Pupuma beach, Baluran National Park, Jember Fashion Carnaval (JFC) workshop and gallery, Indonesian Coffee and Cocoa Research Institute (ICGRI), Tobacco Museum and some local souvenir shops.

Letter of Invitation and VISA Application

All selected participants will receive Letter of Invitation individually, which then could be used to apply for Tourist Visa from the closest Indonesian Embassy.

Things to be Prepared

It is expected that all participants could prepare traditional dance and song for a short art performance. Last but not least, please bring also your country small flag.